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Vaginitis is the term for inflammation of the vagina. It can be caused by a number of factors:
infections with bacteria, fungi, and protozoa; harsh chemicals in personal care products; and
even the loss of estrogen after menopause.Yeast, a type of fungus, generally colonize the vagina
in small numbers as compared to health-promoting bacteria such as lactobacilli. An overgrowth
of certain types of yeast, such as Candida albicans, causes vaginal yeast infections (also called
yeast vaginitis or vaginal candidiasis). Usually the labia and clitoris are also inflamed. Most
women have at least one episode in their lifetime; 5 to 10 percent have repeated attacks.The
following factors raise the risk of yeast vaginitis:• Antibiotics kill the useful bacteria that normally
protect the vagina.• Douches and some vaginal “hygiene” sprays can irritate the vagina and
disturb the microbial ecology.• Cancer chemotherapy, cortisone-like medications, and HIV
infection weaken the immune system, allowing disease-causing microbes to thrive.• Diabetes
mellitus increaes glucose (sugar) levels in bodily fluids, allowing feasting yeast to reproduce.•
Other causes are receptive oral sex (cunnilingus), pregnancy (because of hormonal shifts), and
some contraceptives (contraceptive sponges, hormonal contraceptives, and intrauterine
devices).Symptoms include itching, burning, a thick white discharge, and uneasiness during
intercourse. Home remedies can help if you're absolutely sure that it's a yeast infection. Just to
be safe, it's best to get a proper medical examination. Other pathogens do not respond to
antifungal drugs and remedies. Also, do not risk these remedies without proper medical
examination if you're pregnant.



Home Remedies for Vaginitisby-Cynthia MooreIntroductionVaginitis is the term for inflammation
of the vagina. It can be caused by a number of factors: infections with bacteria, fungi, and
protozoa; harsh chemicals in personal care products; and even the loss of estrogen after
menopause.Yeast, a type of fungus, generally colonize the vagina in small numbers as
compared to health-promoting bacteria such as lactobacilli. An overgrowth of certain types of
yeast, such as Candida albicans, causes vaginal yeast infections (also called yeast vaginitis or
vaginal candidiasis). Usually the labia and clitoris are also inflamed. Most women have at least
one episode in their lifetime; 5 to 10 percent have repeated attacks.The following factors raise
the risk of yeast vaginitis:• Antibiotics kill the useful bacteria that normally protect the vagina.•
Douches and some vaginal “hygiene” sprays can irritate the vagina and disturb the microbial
ecology.• Cancer chemotherapy, cortisone-like medications, and HIV infection weaken the
immune system, allowing disease-causing microbes to thrive.• Diabetes mellitus increaes
glucose (sugar) levels in bodily fluids, allowing feasting yeast to reproduce.• Other causes are
receptive oral sex (cunnilingus), pregnancy (because of hormonal shifts), and some
contraceptives (contraceptive sponges, hormonal contraceptives, and intrauterine
devices).Symptoms include itching, burning, a thick white discharge, and uneasiness during
intercourse. Home remedies can help if you're absolutely sure that it's a yeast infection. Just to
be safe, it's best to get a proper medical examination. Other pathogens do not respond to
antifungal drugs and remedies. Also, do not risk these remedies without proper medical
examination if you're pregnant.Honeyed Yogurt Remedy1 cup (235 ml) water2 tablespoons (40
g) raw (unprocessed) honey2 tablespoons (30 g) plain, active-culture yogurtPreparation and
Use:              

what is the treatment for vulvovaginitis

The Secret Book of Natural Cures: to Common Female Feminine Concerns Cure Bacterial
Vaginosis Now: Three Days to Freedom, Freshness & Femininity The Holistic Understanding of
Bacterial Vaginosis : An Extensive Scientific Study and Research on the Causes and Treatments
of Bacterial Vaginosis Herbal Antibiotics: What BIG Pharma Doesn’t Want You to Know - How to
Pick and Use the 45 Most Powerful Herbal Antibiotics for Overcoming Any Ailment Bacterial
Vaginosis: Identify your Bacterial Vaginosis symptoms and then try the different Bacterial
Vaginosis treatment ideas so that you can find one ... works for you and stop recurring infections
Bacterial Vaginosis "Master Secrets to Getting Rid of That Fishy Odor for Good!" Homemade
Antibiotics: TOP 30 Effective Natural Remedies And Best Organic Recipes For Healing Without
Pills Herbal Antivirals, Antibiotics & Antifungals : Make Medicine at Home - Plant-Based Natural,
Homeopathic, Safe, Alternative Remedies THE MIRACULOUS RESULTS OF EXTREMELY
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HIGH DOSES OF THE SUNSHINE HORMONE VITAMIN D3 MY EXPERIMENT WITH HUGE
DOSES OF D3 FROM 25,000 to 50,000 to 100,000 IU A Day OVER A 1 YEAR PERIOD DR.
SEBI Medicinal Herbs: Healing Uses, Dosage, DIY Capsules & Where to buy wildcrafted Herbal
Plants for Remedies, Detox Cleanse, Immunity, Weight Loss, ... & Hair Rejuvenation (Dr. Sebi
Herbs Book 1) Herbal Antivirals: Natural Remedies for Emerging & Resistant Viral Infections
Vaginosis: Bacterial Vaginosis Treatment Guide To Curing Bacterial Vaginosis With Strategies
For Preventing Bacterial Vaginosis Including Advice On Post ... And Vaginitis Treatment, Cure
And Recovery) Vegan Soul Food Cookbook: Plant-Based, No-Fuss Southern Favorites Herbal
Antivirals: Heal Yourself Faster, Cheaper and Safer (Your A-Z Guide to Choosing, Preparing and
Using the Most Effective Natural Antiviral Herbs) How to Drive Him Crazy in Bed: Tease, Ride,
and Please Good Vibes, Good Life: How Self-Love Is the Key to Unlocking Your Greatness
Fertility Vaginal Steaming: From Unexplained Infertility To Fibroids, Endometriosis, PCOS, &
Blocked Fallopian Tubes



K.Milby, “Has some good information. Very solid information and great recipes which I will
definitely try.  Glad I downloaded it. This is one book to keep for reference.”

The book by Daniel Alef has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 2 people have provided feedback.
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